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dry—clee:ns your floor firs§ see than Polishes tha.t floor 

to a beautiful luster. You Just apply Johnson's Liquid 

W&x -e. glve & little extre attention to very grimy spots 
G and d;u-t 1s g e. Then z:lp over that surface with a 

dry cloth a.nd loolc at that floor. It ‘has a wamm, 

lust.rous fi.nish v the ldnd of finish you can only get 

when your floor 1is clea.ned and wa.x-polished. Johnson's 

Liquid mx protects your floor, too. Ma.k:es it easy to 

:'keep cle&n. And when the wex does became worn in spots 

. that are constantly used :Lt's easy to touch them up, 

‘A new application blends in perfectly with the rest of 

: the waxed surf‘aca. Ask for .I ohnson s Id%n.d Cleaning 

' 'Polisbing Wa.x. No othar wax gl.ves you the same 

factive d.t'y-olea.ning aotion. . 

APPIAUSE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

oN um CALENDAR AT sxvmm-m‘msm VISTA, mmx's 
A RING AROUND FEBRUARY RIGHTH, ‘WR. MoOE 
THERE.  AND NOW MR, McGEE' DOESN T REVAMERR WHAT 
FEBRUARY EIGHTH SO IMPORTANT! IET'S SEE HIM masm HIS 
WAY OUT OF THIS ONE, AS WE MERT -~ce '@ = - 

P amis mmmsm AYD MOLII‘" 

Wen Tootsie. Know what de.y ‘this 15? 

Yes, Tuesday. 

It's also February 8th, iddde. 

WHADDYE MEAN, VIMEMWAY? nomw:?mmnm EIGHTH mean = 

What does it mea.n to you? k 

AW, come on, Bnboky. Bonlt play ‘coy with old e 
twinkle-eyed, ruddy-faced Ded. I get & ring drownd it 
on the ealendar!  ¥OU KNoW VERY WELL, VHAT F‘EBMJARY m&fifl{ 
I8 (PAUBE) Don't m dtE i , 

e
 

L 
e
 

any'body that bowls as much as I do " B.'EY ”VHERE YOU 

GOING? .



. ; 

% = o (24D REVISION) o 
'Upetem and get. sane more darning cotton. (FADE) This - 

wm be & prosperous year for the South 1f you keep wearing 

~ your socks out 1ike this, 
Yaah.. a8h, . .oh boy..Where's the phone.ioh, here;.. 

. right where it always 1s..(mm;_g Hello, OPERATOR,, 

 Gimme Doc Geambles office at 14th and Osk, and hurry,., 
_ (SHORT PAUSE) Hello; Doc, This is Eggface,.eh? I know, 
byt I thought I'd say 1t before you did.,LOCK, DOC..I'M 
in ei j!nri I got today mrkefl on my calendar and I dunno 

what for?t ‘Eh? No, it ca.n't be our wedding anniversary.. 
that m 1n the smmartime..Eh‘? SURE I'M SURE!! Molly had 
a ‘bee 1n her corsage and when I smelled of it I got stung 

on the nose and EFI? HER BIRTHDAY? . Oh my gosh,.I never 

%  thought of that! No wonder she "Was clamuin! up obout 1ti} 
GEE ‘THANKS DOG...wLOOk, 111 whip up a partyl Sumrise 

Ber] I*11 == look out.;here she comesHl (VOICE CHANGE) 
OKAY, WALDO, I'ILTAKEGAREOFITFIRSTmmmgm 
OKAY, WALDO, - BYE, m.m&um) | 

"7’,:7M:e’s Weldo? : : i 
 Waldo Stmmons, Caretaker at the Elks Club, ‘Seoms some‘bodx 
‘tore the cloth on the pool table ugam. 
And: whefieven anWcay ‘tears the eloth on o pool table élem 

- #&m,&eflMtwwmmo{mmM s 

SOUND: DOOR Qm; : 
MOL: 

SOUND ; DOOR OPEN : 

MOL: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

' Bunting Ba.by Food 

motmamr's mdel. oy wadla g 25 o8 

HW ridiculous' : et ! Gl A S Sra e s 

Oh, I wouldn't say that I always the guy that does it. 
‘I‘bs.t's because T o 

CQUE IN“ 

Oh, 1t's the 0ld Timer, Modes. Hello there, Mr. oa Timer" PR e ol 

Hiye.h Old T:Lmer" e ; , o 

HELLO THERE, KIDS..!! JEST THOUGHT I'D STOP IN N MY WAY 
0 ME gEDTO, . 
Studio' o 

Photygx-eft stfidio, k:l.ds. Gettin! &:5; ‘pitc;.he'::‘f ook 
advertisement : o 

- He used to sleep under bridges, Molly, Nutk‘bnf v 
sw:u-.ched to Culverts. 0 - 

Why on ea.rth should they wa.nt YOU to pose f 

advertisements'o' 

They'll have a ee,ption undet- the pitcher, da@?ter. 

say: "ywmmmfkmé!manowupmnmox ' 
- wiafde e 

NO? THEN s:mm THE ui'rm SO—AND-SO ‘ 
o 

BABY FO(D"'», Sanetbing nke that. : 

"11, somehon Old Timet-, T Tever flgured. y 
o J iz\ Gt b:a%«j@ i 

0 Bmon hr'iuéb Jominyd . Yon kowip 100 b el s, 



. 

A needle picker, o a dude mnch? 
. ‘Yup...:[ took care of the dudes that fell offn horses mto 

f,the cactus, ‘ Weu, siz-, this 31:-1 - Hey, an I keepin! you 

‘}_Oh 1 done nhmt _everything in my day, Johnny And 1t%s 
"been o longggeg day! I been a &og*sitter, a potato oh:;p 

Bmuggler, turtle=pointepr == 

"IUREIE PAIN'ER& 

Yep, ” baby turtles, for the souvenir trade, 

You lmaw, F'Gnmmss FROM PETOSKEY MICHIGAN".,,"THINGS 
MOVE FASTER THAN THIS IN ATLANTIC cm " Smart stuff 1ike 
that, = ; 

What other odd jobs have you held, 0old Timer? Ever do ony 

Wing-mking or abalone divlng? ' 

Ko, Johnns, but I spent a mighty happy swmer one year 

as o duak Jjockey. 

I think you mean a DISK jockey, don't you; Mr, 014 Timer? 

No, doughter. A DUSK jockey, Always rode the dark horse 
1in the last ra.ce; gbout sunset, I mind one time at 

_ Norrogansett - HEY, WHERE YA GOIN! DAUGHTER? 

' Have to put my potatoes on for d::.nnez-, Mr, 01d Timer, (PADE) 
Af you'll excuse me, . - 

' Sure, sure, sure....that!s a fine 11ttle girl yo got there, 
Johnny 

«Yeah,IknOw. L ' ; 
MindsmeofalndylnssdtoimowmenImaneedle 

picker on a dude mnch, put ‘in Wmins... 

fron smathing .romnm You lcaep loold.n’ at your mtoh. 
i 

Eiiass 

, (ema mvzszou) . 
FiB: Oh, no. (LOWERS VOICE) But this is my. wife's 'birthlay, 

. see? And I'm gonna wbip up a little su:'prise pa.rty :tor 

her after dinner, Wonna come‘? 

OLD: Love to, Johony, but I cnn't mo.ke it. Promised Beaste 

: 1'd come over and fix a drip in her kitchen, ’ 
FiB: Oh, faucet leaking? ‘ o ; 

OLDs No, the ice mon is calling. Bessie wants me to throw h:Lm 

out; - wrm, T HOPESDU GIVE mumm A }LAPP...(LmEBs voxcs) 
Give her a nice pa.rty, Johrmy So long, nowi 

SOUND; DOOR SLAM 

ORCH;  "HERE I'LL STAY" 

(APELAUSE) 



“(2nd REVISION) -9- 

> SBOOND SPOT ol 

(ON 'PHONE - GONFEEN‘I‘IAI) What say, Wimp? Can't 

hear jou. Oh, Yesh, Wimp ~ surprise party. Topight, 

"‘Na, zfi pot MY birthday, Wimp - Molly's! ... Huh?,.. 

(CHUOKLES) Yosh, she thinks I'vé forgot wbat day 

' this 1s, and she won't remind me; oither! ... Okay, 

olght 6'é}.ook; boy! Bring a -- (IOUD) What say, 

' Waldo? Oh. Okny Waldo, So long; Woldo! 

SOUND; HANGUP 

MOL: (PAE T) 014 Woldo ogain? 

FIB :  (FAST AND NERVOUS) Yeah .., old newvous Waldo, 

o , Engor beaver type, Waldo is, I always - Huh? 

omoL: k - (__) E) Is somothing troubling you, MoGoo? What's 

the motter? You Seem awfully ,]i’ctcry this arternoon. 

Me? Jittery" (VERV OUS TAUGH) Wtgrt would I be 

jittery obout today? Whatls different about today 

from apy other day? Nothin!! Horo- look at that 

. right ha.nd‘,‘ Ko - steady as o rock! ‘ 

; 'mat'a you‘r left hand. Your right hand is om the 

desk wit.h your thumb in the 1nkw011. L 

' goam Hond me o blotter, willya? Thanks, 

' Ijust—‘ ’ 

: (CHUCKLB} Don't norry about me, tbough - I'm okay, 

 Comwe 1n! 

DOOR OPENS . 

- (2ra REVISION) -10- 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

VOh hello, Doctor Ganbla - so nicec to see you' . 

~ Hello, my de&r * And good day to you, Thimblebro,in' 

What’s new, Ln.nce-A—Lot" Is it true you'vc 

diacovered a way to raise the city's health mte 

fifty percont.-~ by retiring" 

No - quite tho contrary, Prong-fioso. I'vo becn 

busicr thaw over latoly. In foét; theré wos ciuite 

a orowd gathered in front of oy offioe when . I gat 

downtown this morning. ~ . 

A cromd? Waitin! for you? ’Diid"thoy hove o rope, - 

Doc? I boon cxpectint thot for o long time, but - J 

MoGoe! Don't talk 1ike that to Dootor c—&gble. s 
orowd you mentioned, doctor 2 wora tbey all mur 

e 

patients? 



. (REVIS:EB) A 

. No bhey weren't wait:l.ng for me, Molly - they were 

gdthered around a man who was lying on his face in the 

street. I ‘rushed over to him, ne.ture.lly, to see what 

I could do 

Migosh, Do = wds he hit by a car? . 
No, he had dropped & half-dollar down s sidewalk 
grating...He had a long stick and I had some chewing 
gum, 'so we got two 'bits a plece out of it, 

S;.ill splitting fees - eh, Malpractice? ; 
Say, dootor, how is Miss Tremsyne tuess days? Have 
you seen her‘la.talx? L 

Indeed I bave, Molly. 4s a matter of fact, I'm seeing 
Pifi tonight, We're going to a party, 

~ Oh, goed - Will Mayor Is ‘Trivis be there, too? 

. I'mafraid so, He's taking her! , 
- (1awgHS) Mo kidding - cut you out agdin, did he, Doc? 

. She must be pretty much in love vith Ls Trivia, eh, 
. Deciyy : 

No, SHE ISM'TIL = It's just a little sickening, too, 
they Wy ‘he hangs around her house all the time! 
Apparently the man has no pride at ellf 

. Well, lovs does fulmy things to dignity, doctor, I .~ 
rsmamber ohe. tims x went t0 a highschool dance with 

Gtis Mwa.llfiflen m m hid under our tront steps 

- mmuwmwum tw tc kiss me, 

MOLs 

DOC: 

MOL; 

DOC: 

SOUND; 

MOL:;z 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

 Many Eappy what Doctor? 

em) -l 

I'll 8ay he tried! Molly squealed = I lept up on tbe . 

porch - Otis ducked around the side of the house - and 
Molly's dad opened the front doqr and booted me over a 

four-foot hedge! ‘\ e ~ 
Well, you probably had it coming, anyhow. But what - 
would you think of & mayor who spent all Saturday evening 
sitting 111 front of Miss Tremayne's house, just to seg 
who she went out with? : 

* Heavenly days, the Mayar! Did you see him there, d,oc,tor? 
See him? I sat with hi f’..v._.‘k,,\,.BU,T, - I'd better shove along, 
kids ‘Many Ha.bpy Refi—-_—éu?—;-.--‘, L k v 

Er, ..Many Happy retired people 11ve in trailx 

So long, T 

_DOOR SLAM; - 
"Many ha,ppy retired people live m trailers" : What didhe 
'meanbythat?, ; ' | 
Oh you know Doc" He don't make a.ny sense. He's as 

sld.ppy as a barefooted kid on a hot sidewalk WHF I 
e MIND ONE TIME....... - . 

Say, I wish we were going to a party tonight, McGee, . 

don‘t you? We haven't been to - o 

A party? Nah, not tonight! Why should we go :‘t‘éy any 
party tonight? . 



1 ‘  (oND REVISION) 13- v 
| o partioularmeson, dearfe, I Just happensd to think that 

~ We haven't been asked anywhere since that affalr at the 

country elub - when you geve the toastmaster a hotfoot and 
he sat down 80 quick he got his elbow in the bhitter} 

Youn, (cnucm@)- They claimed that was the first hot buttered 
_ toastmaster thgy'd ever had out there and ~ 

SOUND: _DOOR OPENS C . 

WIL:  Hello, Melly - H, Pail 
Well,\ hello there, Mr. Wilcox} 

Hi, Jimior Sy aid 5ou et ny mesmege okay? About that 
 wsthi,..Deal? You know - the .,uh...the Deal? 
What deal? Ohh the . The Dea.l? Sure, I th it, Pa.l. 

That Deal :Ls okay as per your quote. 

GOOd. 

I .checked the Deal with my = uh - my partoer - and 1t's okay 

with her...er, with My Partner, too, Pol. Wa're 1n§ 

Good, the...uh...figure on that Deal is eight - dont forget, 
Yeoh - elght! Good deal, Pall Good denl! . 

e you boys are going to deal around again, cut me in on this 

denl, will you? How is your wife these da.ys, Mr, Wilcox? 

FIB: 

: Hey, hoy, hey, Waxey! 

Yos, Pal? 

. | (200 REVISTON) 4= 
AOh', she's fine, She was asking cbout you ’just S 

today, Molly. o 
She's awfully sweet. I h@pe you told her I was ’val,l«. 

She ddn't ‘ask thmz she asked me 1f you knew obout 
Johnson's ‘ILiquid Wax, and I sald of couree you 

So she said did you Imow how Johnson 's Liquid Wax 

cleans ‘as 1t wax-polishas, 'beon.use 1t contains o 

powerful cleansing 1ngredient that loosens greasa“c.nd : 
dirt as you apply it - so that the dirt comes off - ‘ 

when you Buff 1t lightly? - 
Yoult, “enly; SuE We know all that, Bt i th 
‘g0t to do with how my wife 187 

And when she asked if you kmew about just “toual g u 

the heavy wear spots on your floor with,\ 1:311..1;3. Wb.% - 

30 that you only have té give 1t a complete vu::xing ‘ 
three or four times o yoar, I Just chucklod, bectxu&o 

Iknew thatyoulmaw that - ’ 



, oW AU ' Got togodmm to the R 

he wents to show me. . 

do them himself, with water eolors, or what? 

wipe right up! See you lster, kids! 

 SOUND: DOOR SLAM 

be in t.he kitchen if you want amything. M 

i , (msm) 
Isn't you.r- wife about through asking questions? Because- 

Reel Chinese Prints! :Say, I'd like to see them. 

<15 

No she's pr-etty gabby, 2l - buk ,I've got to get going.: 

- Chop Suey Parlor and see 

8 I‘z-iend o, ’mine. Ho-la-get some genuine Chinese Prints 

Did he 

No - his waiters did them with ‘muddy feet. But they'll 

Ch:!.neséi' ;Pri.ntés' Migosh, that guy'll do anything for a 
laugh to get out the door on! And such a little bitty 
laugh, too! He's - hey, where you goin', kiddo? 
Out to take another look at the potatoes. (FADING) I'11 

'- Okay, Jtnotsie!,.,x.(QIHCmaES) Boyoboy, ®he don't suspect : 
a. thing! Is she ever gomnna be & surprised cookle ;u_hén - 
1amme 8ee now, I 2ot a case ©f rootbeer ordered - 

s&ndw:!,chas comin! ovex' - everybody's invited, and their 
FIB; 

- holler HAPPY BIR- 

| (RVISED) g6 
Oh, hello there, Teeny - come in. : , 
Okay, mister. Hey, where's Miz McGee, Hn? Where is she 
mister? Where? 

. 
She just stepped out in the kitcben, sis. Why" - 
I wanta go out and wish hex- & happy birthd&y, I'(llb‘go _. 

(RANIC) OH NO! SHHHH! OMIGOSH, NO, SIS! 
Hn? Gee, doncha want her to have a bappy birthday, T 
mister? 

o 
Of course I doi but - 

- 
Okay! Then I'11 sing to her, too! I'ii sing (SINGS) 
HAPPY BIRTHIAY T0 YOU! HAPPY - - 
HEY, NO! SIS! PLEASE! OHHHH, NO! Hey, hey, hey - look, 
how did you know it was her birthday, anyhcw 
Ohh, I get around, Mister. I hear things Do tor Gamble 
told his nurse and she told her cousin and he mentioned 
1t to his brother-in-law that works for Kremer s Drug 

' Storé, and when Willie Toops got an i1ce cream cone 
Doctor Gamble's nurse's cousin's brother-in-la.w to}.d - 
Olay, okay, skip it! But look, Teeny, I'm tryin'{to give ‘ 
a surprise party for Mz-s. MoGee tcmight«, so I don‘,":“ ' 



minute and - 

 Okay, mister - only it's somebody elants birthday 
vtoday, too, I betcha ‘Ihe Boy Scbuts of Americat 

It i ehe 
Sure end - M7 
1 says it ia, eh‘> 

that 152 

fl'odey is. . 

Is "'wh&f."i 

Their birthday' -~ 

o Whose? 

The Boy Scauts 

Of Americe,. I kncm it" seal Our- tea.cher says the Bay 
i ;Scouts was foundered thirty—nine yeers ago and all this 

- : week 1s t.heir anniversity, and Boy Scouts have lots of 
- adventure and I think eve:‘yb@dy ougp,t;a bs & Boy Scout 

(REvISED) -17- o Y 
. ‘: Nd, no, daclra.t 11;, sis, this party s not for kids! - | FIB: 

. Look you - you wouldn't like it, Teeny No gemes. : ‘ | 
o No pu?izes. vat - Just a lot of stale o.'f.d folks. 

(h oo Gee, it does sound dull, mister, 

k 3 let.'a f‘orget t.he pe.rty. ; , Forget the . - TEEs 
‘ bir’chdey. Mrs McGee is liable to w&lk in here a.ny 

- TEEs 

(aD REISION) f-18&19- 
- Yeasir, you're ebsolutely right, Toeny. Scoutn ot 

only have a 1ot of fun, but belug & Seout gives 8 boy= 

& good clean sta.rt in 1ife. Teaches him loyalty and 
honesty, ' ' : 
Sure, and how to meke & fire with sticks, I betcha.r Buh 
I better go, Mister, only - well, gee, T wish T could 

give Miz McGee my present before I go. Will you g.ve it 

toherf‘orme, l\fister?“', L 

Present? Oh now, sis - you shouldn’t ha.ve bothered. : _@ 

(SADLY) Oh, it isn't much, Mister McGee. But you end 
Miz McGee are always S0 nice to littul childmm end - 
well, 1t 1s all that T po-zess! Give it to her with my 
love, Mister. Here = my crayolas! ‘ 
(TOUCHED) Oh well, gee, Taeny - she’ll - she'll love it. 

.It's just what she needed .... All broke 1n g 66, 

80 she don't hafha. bust all the > points off of 'em herself'. 

(sAD) I hope she 1ikes thsm' ‘T = guess I'll go now. o 

‘She'll love 'em! Aud here, look - taks this half buck =" 
no, teke a buck! Buy yourself some more, honey! Mm.} : 

McGee will cherish these t11 = 

‘Gee, you ARE nice to littul childnm‘ 

(SOUND: _DOOR OPEN FAST) (HEY, wnms, 10 wmm fppe 
HERE'S ABBEEFDRYOUROIDGRAYOLPSANDNINEI’YGENB 

FOR s@as* oaoy* S0 IONG, MISTER!



dce crea.m over till a‘oont tan—thirty, See? And wrap that 

' bottle of perfume real pretty. Yeah...it's her birthday 
Bbd I'm i in! her a aurprise---— OKAY, WAIDO...I TOLD You 
1'D TAKE GARE OF IT TOMORROW AND STOP‘CALLIN! ME UP ABOUT 
IT,,,0KAY, WALDO, G'BYE, (REIEIVER REOETVER UP) . 

~ Your friend Waldo is making quite & fuss over a torn pool 

table aover, 1isn 't he, McGee? 

Well, 11ke I said, old waldo 's & fussy type guy, Been 
_kinda abalcy ever since one day in 1927 uhen he rum outs 
gas in the Holland Tunnel in @ borrowed car thet the owner 
d1dn't know he'd borrowed 1b. And Waldo with a expirea 
driver 's lioense; _the back seat Full o! home brew and, 

: eshe discovered later, two Chivese aliens in the rumble 
. U;’seat.’ 

o 

> Heavenly days...vfl:a.t did the police do? b ! 
’Pushed him outs the tunnel, bought him two gallons ot gas— 

: - and told h:lm to get the New J‘ez'sey outa thers. {LAUGHS 
’ __'-‘HAPPILY) ‘BUT WHAT AM I STANDING HERE YAMMERING ABOUT OLD 

. WALDO FOR? TS 18 FEBRUARY EIGHTH, KIDDO!{ o 
| fn:at. 15 ufiat Jou've been ming a1l d.ay, dearte. But just 

GALE: 

MOLs 

GALE: 

FIB: 

 GALE: 

'rtm 1A TRIV, OLD MAN!! Gummosmmu. 

‘We should, I suppose, but we don't. McGoo 1s an. 

: reall'y. 

ot a‘grea. Credit 1s a wonderful thing, but it can be 

: Mayor needed the hfi.de to cwer Bdme 'baseba.lls. 

(am mvmm) i 

Hello Mrs McGee. MoGes. Am T too early? 

Too early for what. Mr. Mayor? My goodnass we're 
not -- i f e 

SURE YOU ATN'T 100 EARLY, 1A TRIV ... ¥ U'mmmm , 
OID TIME, EARLY OR IATE. Came on in end set down, . 
La Triv. Relax ase like me. How's ~everything at the 
City Ha.ll? : : 

Splendig, tha.nk you In fact, we have Just ccmplet.ed 

ba}.ancing the City Budget. I suppose you paople budget 

yourselves. 

=~ 

advocate of the H. I. P. system. 

. Wha.t is the H. I. P. systen? 

Hend-in-Pocket, La Triv. Put your hand 1in yo& - 
pocket, and 1f the pocket is ag;ty you don't spend - 

the dough ycu were machin‘ for. Better'n & budget, 

abused. It ‘s very dishoartening to pay for a deax{i 
e horse. 

‘A dead horse? Thab‘s a pretty silly purcha.se, La. Triv. . f 

Oh now, dcm't Junp to cfinélusions MeGoe. Ma.ybe the . 

Walt a mimute. ‘The expreSsi.on "Paying for a dead hme” 
1smerelya~-'- ‘ 

ey, 4, Watla pa ato



(2ND REVESTON) 

: Look;"fibis was not a real a.niml! I was speaking 

V‘ metaphorically when I.ses: - . . 

. ‘*Iou kmow, I, had o shetltmd pony once that didn tt seem 

. J.:Lke a resl animnl, either! Scemed almost haen! We 

ea.lled him Soft Touch because ho was u.lmys good for a 

couple of bucks., (CHUGKIES) . © 

What wes your horse's name, Ia Triv? 

He didn’t have any manel Namo! Look, he was not on 

actual ‘horse! He... 

Oh, a mare! You see, Molly, technieuny speaking, only 

- a male horse is a horse. A femnle horsec is a mare, 

MOL:  Isce. And a stake horse is called filet, en't 182 

. ' How much does a dead horse cost, Mr. Mayor? 

 GAIE: I DON'T KNOW! NOR CARE! THIS RIDICULEMENT ARGIMUS IS.... 

. I DON'T KNOW WHY PERVIT MYSELF 10... . (PAUSE) My goodness, 

I almost fargotA 

- FIBY Huh? Forgot whnt, Lo Triv? = L 
GAIE:  You know,...tho surprise! Are you ready? 

FIB: - Eh? Oh! Oh my gosh! Swel] Iet's go! 

- MOLs . What's this all obout, boys? ; 

o ‘(cmxcmza) Oh, just & 1ittlo surprise for you, Molly.v 
~ (DOCR CPENS) CQYE IN, EVERYB(DY! 

 CROWD ;omzs mnmv, wmr, DOC. .. .HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOLLY! SURPRISE, 

. wouyy mrnsmm. ETC} 

MOLs : I-leavenly days, what on ea.rtb....? 

MOLs 

DOCs 

MOL: 

FIBs 

MOLs 
D Fm: 

MOL¢ 
(PAUSE) 
FIB: 

"Here's o little gift, Mrs. McGoe...E:.ppy Birthday! 

‘ ‘mmm o 
Mnny happy returns, Molly ; 

But, M, Wimple, ‘whot on.,..? 

Ch, it 1sn't much, really. Just some nylon hoae. : 

Nylon hose? Why, this packoge must welgh twanty pmmdst 

Yes, it's for your gurden...there 15 fifty foot ef 1t 

Horo, Molly! Hoppy Birthiny.:..hopo you 1tk thisl _ 
Oh, Doctor, that's wonderful, but....look, b\oys.fa,;.‘.%f    
How!s about 1t, kiddo? (IAUGHS HAPPILY) Some surprise, 
eh? 

Yes, it is, And I have a surprise for you, top. 

Yeahy 

Yos, this isn't my Birthdn.y..’.my Biz?tbaay itn April, 

s 

APril?  Your birthday in April? OQoomigosh.«.«e.-; L 
CHATTER OF VOICES: "SO WHAT"....!IET'S HAVE A PARTY AN!W\Y 

"GREAT IDEA".....ETC. 



<Dl 

Sure...I better “eall the hospital 1 'em whem 

_ (RECEIVER OFF Hoox...cucx‘..cmcx) HELLO! 
( CK-CLICK) HELIO! HEIID' HELIO! (HANGS UP) Say, 

your phone is dead! 

' Dead? Whaddye mean, dead?. 
Ohhh de&r' Wesn't today your last: day to pay the phone 

bill, :McGee? PFebruary 8th? . 

' FEBRUARY 8TH! OMIGOSH,; SO THAT'S WHY I MARKED A RING 

Anotmn THE CALENDAR! WELL, I'LL BE A,.. 
PMYGFF 

FIB.BER &'. MOILY 
2/8/49 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

WILOOX: 

' want to get that luster w:[th almost unbelieva.‘ble speod' 

Probably you know what & bea.utiful 1uster J‘ohnson' 

Liqu:ld Wax will give your wood floors. But 1f you : 

ond ease, use J’ohnson's Beautiflor Poliaher. - )y 
This wondert‘ul Electrio Floor Polisher mo.kss t‘ne wmg‘od 

surface of your f}.oor sh.tne brillia.ntly .- in a f'ew 

. aeoonds The big, whirling Beautiflor Brush does all 

the work ... all you do is guide the Beautiflor Polisher 

across tho floor. 

Tomormw, buy a Beo.utiflon Eloctric Floor Polisher fm_g 
your Johnson dea,ler. Or rent one by the d@ if you 
profor. . 



MOLs 
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(2nd REVISION) -26- 

< TAG 

Ladfes and gentlemen, not too mony yeors ago, 

t.uberouloais was the Number One Killer of all 

Now it is down to SEVENTH] 

- And the reason we are malking progress agoinst it 

1 

1s becausc we ore learning to dicgnose 1t earlior 

and treot it offioiently, EVERY ADULT I THIS 
- COUNTRY should have his chest-exsroyed ot intervals, 

In this way, 1t would bo possible to stamp out 

tuboreulosis almost complotely, 

In some commmitics ~ maybe yours - there is a frog 

_ -ex-ray scrvice. Use it if you hove ome. But 

. Bomehow or other, f£ind out yoursolf'} 

(PAUSE) Do 1t now? 

And get 1t off your chest! Gcodni(sbt.. 

i Goodnight, 21111 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

Tbe makers of Johnaon LE wq.x and Johnson's Self 

Poliahing Glocoat Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, 

ORGH: TR PADE FOR; 

\ \Ganada br:lng you Fibber MoGee and Molly each wepk at 

. . this time. Be with us egain next Tuosday night, 
~ won't you? 

“the smudges on the top of your table? Well, I gues; no 

. +» With the fastest wax polish you can buy, @hnson 15 

Cream Wax, \ 

A question for our women listeners .., Who iédves 

metter who leaves them thea-e...xg_q have to olean them oft. 
Then why not use the Cream Wax that oleans so quiokly... 

dries so quickly...polishes so quickly, that using it 1s 

practically as easy as dusting. It's Johnson!s Croon’ Wax 
ee. and 1t 's the rastest wax fumit.ure polish you ca.n bu 
For example, Johnson's cream Wax will oompletely ola I 
polish an end tc‘ble in 80 seconds. This wax -- you seo - 
not only eleans in a moment see it dries and polishes in 

& moment. And Johnson!s Grea.m Wax oontains no oil to . 

ocatoh and hold dust. . - 
Clean and polish your f‘um:tturc a8 oasily a.s you'd dust 1t 


